The Rusch® QuickTrach® Cricothyrotomy Kit is an ideal emergency airway device that allows quick and safe ventilation in the presence of acute respiratory distress with upper airway obstruction.

AT A GLANCE

- Rescue device for failed airways
- Preassembled and ready to use
- Available in two sizes
- Conical plastic cannula with fixation flange and 15 mm connector
- Removable stainless steel cricothyrotomy needle
- Removable safety stopper
- Sterile, single-use, and not manufactured with natural rubber latex

The Rusch® QuickTrach® Cricothyrotomy Kit is an ideal emergency airway device that allows quick and safe ventilation in the presence of acute respiratory distress with upper airway obstruction.

The QuickTrach Cricothyrotomy Kit consists of a pre-assembled emergency cricothyrotomy unit with a 10 mm syringe attached to a padded neck strap and a flexible connecting tube. A removable safety stopper provides a barrier that reduces the chances of perforating the rear wall of the trachea, and the conical needle tip provides the smallest necessary stoma. Tracheal entry can be confirmed by aspirating air through the syringe. After confirming correct placement, the flexible connecting tube can be used for immediate ventilation.
RUSCH® QUICKTRACH®
Emergency Cricothyrotomy Kit

CONICAL NEEDLE TIP
Provides the smallest necessary stoma

CRICOTHYROTOMY NEEDLE
Removable, made from stainless steel

CONICAL CANNULA
with fixation flange and 15 mm connector

SAFETY STOPPER
Reduces the chance of perforating the rear wall of the trachea

ORDERING INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>PATIENT WEIGHT RECOMMENDATIONS</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>QTY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>120900040</td>
<td>4.0 mm</td>
<td>35 KL and higher (77 lbs and higher)</td>
<td>1 QuickTrach Syringe with stopper 1 Connecting tube with 15 mm adapter 1 Cushion neckband</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120900020</td>
<td>2.0 mm</td>
<td>10 KL to 35 KL (22 lbs to 77 lbs)</td>
<td>1 QuickTrach Syringe with stopper 1 Connecting tube with 15 mm adapter 1 Cushion neckband</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TO PLACE AN ORDER CONTACT CUSTOMER SERVICE AT 1.866.246.6990
VISIT MYRUSCH.COM TO SEE A QUICKTRACH KIT INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO

Scan this QR code to view a Rusch® QuickTrach® Kit instructional video, or visit: http://myrusch.com/images/rusch/QuickTrachProgram.mpg
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